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THE COMPUTER SIMULATION OF OIL-FLOODED SINGLE SCRtW COMPRESSORS 
Wu Jianhua and Jin Guangxi 
Department of Power Machinery Engineering 
Xi'an Jiaotong University, Xi'an, P.R.China 
ABSTRACT 
A computer model for prediction and analysis of an oil-flooded single 
screw compressor performance is developed. The model includes suction preheat, 
pressuri ~~.tion of the gas in the control volume during the suction closure 
process, flowage of gas and oil mixture through discharge port, leakage of gas 
and oil. It considers the effect of oil-injection rate, clearances and length 
of leaka~e paths on leakage, the effect of the discharge port area variation 
and the epecifio oil-injection rate on the discharge coeft'ioient of the dis-
charge port and the oil shear powers. Some calculated results are presented 
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The single screw compressor is a rotary positive-displ t 
used :in . d tr f . aoemen compressor J.n us Y or gas oompress1on and refrigeration M tt t · is paid to it bee u f th f 11 . • ore a en 10n a se o e o ow1ng inherent features 1 both th ad" 
axial pressure loads on the mainrotor are balanced• the g t t e rd lal and 
each groove in the mainrotor is used twice per rev~lution~ ero ors o no work; 
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In_ order to analyse the internal operation process of compressors,improve 
the eff~c1enoy of the prototypes and predict the newly designed compressors per-
formance, a computer simulation method of oil-flooded single screw compressors is 
developed, The model considers the complexity of geometry, the relations of 
the leakage flow velocities with clearances values and lengths of the leakage 
Paths, sealing effect of oil-injected into the working space on the gas leakage, 
suction preheat, pressurization of the gas in the working space during the suc-
tion closure process, flowage of gas and oil mixture through discharge port in 
the discharge process and oil shear powers. The results are compared with test 
data and the efficacy of the computer model is shown. 
PHYSICAL MODEL 
Fundamental Assumptions and Equations 
For analysis purpose the process closing the suction port is taken out and 
is defined as suction closure process in this paper. Clearances between parts 
form leakage paths. Nine leakage paths are defined in this paper, as shown in 
Figure 1. The fundamental assumptions used in the analysis are()) [ZJ 
(1) Conditioneinagroove will be the same as in the other grooves when they 
a .. re at th,e appropriate phase angle, 
(2) Pressure in suction and discharge chambers is oonsta.nt. When baokflow 
takes place, only the gas will flow back. 
(3) Pressure, gas temperature and oil temperature are homogeneous throughout 
the working spaoe at any instant, Potential and kinetic energies of the 
gas and oil in the working space are negligible. 
(4) In suction closure, closed compression and discharge prooess,the control 
volume is adiabatic and the heat transfer between the gas and oil will 
be negligible. 
(5) The oil and the gas never chang~ phase. The gas behaves as an ideal gas. 
(6) Only the oil leaks through the leakage paths e~cept Ll, L2 and L9. 
From the point of view of thermodynamics, the leakage paths, inlet port and 
discharge port oan be treated as the mass transfer paths from Path One to Path 
Eleven, however Ll and L2 are not within the control volume. Therefore, ther-
modynamic equations describing suction closure, closed compression and dis-
charges prooess have the unitary form. Based on the assumptions mentioned above, 
the following equations are obtained · 
dm 11 
__ l_c_ -- L: "' I "' 
d'f.. - k~3 lk .. 
"Cgk 
t; lk - 1 
Suction Process 
The changing of the gas states from intake port to the groove when which 
is just meshed by a gaterotor tooth will be investigated in this process. For 
normal oil-flooded single screw compressors, the pressure drop due to gas flow-· 
ing is negligible and the pressure in the groove at the end of suction process 
wi.ll be equal to the pressure at intake port. The main factor that effects the 
performance of a compressor ia suction prehea.t in the process. ln this case, 
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the intake gas receives hea.t from the leaked gas. The following equation des-
cribing the phenomena is obtained : 
9 Q+h md+22:::, 
gln g k-7 
where 
Suction Closure Process 
This process models the entrance of the gaterotor tooth into the groovetl~ 
Since the moving speed of the gaterotor tooth in the groove or reducing rate 
of control volume has a certain value and the area of the inlet port is very 
small during the late process, the pressure in the groove at the end of the 
process is higher than the pressure in the suction chamber and the trapped gas 
mass is also greater than the mass calculated by Pin , Tin • The important 
. point of the process in the model is the calculation of the gas mas~ rate which 
flows out of the groove. By applying the flow model throu h a nozzle, it can 
be given 2K 2 K -1 
ill C A. ____iL ..!.£.._ [ ( Pin ) Kg - (Pin)] i-
g,o s '"n Kg-1 f'gc PC P0 g 
Discharge Procees 
The flow through the discharge port is simplified to a series of flows 
through variable area ratio orifices. Then, the following formulas can be 
obtained [3] [4) 
G 
- cd I pd - Pel 0 
vo 
'"gn ~ { AdGoxd ' Pc? pd m -{AdG (1-xd) ' Po;;;. pd 11 0 
-Ad Go 
' 
PeL. pd 0 Pc .(. pd 
' 
Leakage and Oil Shear Power 
In this paper leakage mass flow rates and frictional or viscous shear po-
wers between relative moving parts are calculated by analysing flow in the 
Olea.renoe. 
Leakages Through Ll and L2 
It is indicated by the exoeriment that these leakage paths are main gas 
leakage paths.The inlet conditions of the leakage flow are the conditions in dis· 
che.rJ;;-" chamber and the outlet pressure is equal to the suction pressure. According 
to the definitions these leakage paths are without the control volume. The 
leakages are assumed to be adiabatic oil-gas homogeneous flow, whose dryness 
is taken to be CxXd • Taking account of viscous frition the following equa-
tion can be derived l5l 
The gas leakage mass flow rates through L8 and L9 are then 
LeakagesThrough L3 -L8 
Based o~ fun~amental assu~pations, these leakage paths will be filled with 
oil. For ad~abat1c lncompress~ble viscous flow between parallel flat plates 
shown in F1gure 2, mass flow rate through the 2-2 cross section is 
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"' 
s P[ u J~(p2-pl) J 2+ 
12 ).'.1 w 0 
frictional power 
=( ...l!!L - 1:. (p2-pl)
8 
wf 0 2 L ) LWU 
temperature difference 
Leakage Through 19 
. :he s~aling effect o: the oil film is determined by the oil film thickness, 
o•~ v•scos•ty, pressure d~fference, clearance value and relative velocity. 
In 
th1s model, it 1s assumed that the thickness o = CxXd. For the flow 
shown in 




The computer model presented by this paper is a FORTRAN 77 progr
am that 
makes use of primary geometric variables, leakage path para
meters, operation 
conditions, physical property of gas and oil, empirical coe
fficients and com-
puter model parameters to simulate the operation prooess of
 oil-flooded single 
screw compressors and to calculate the external performance
 of compressors. 
RESULTS 
The operation conditions are· P =.1 0 MPa, T,n 
-4 3/ ~ in ~ 
Q0 i ~. 2.8Xl0 m ", T0 i • 46.6 C, 
n ~ 2940 rpm. 
The comparison of the results of the prototype performance
 test with the 
computer simulation was shown in Figure 4 to Figure 6· Since the e
ffect of 
leakage on a compressor displacement is very small at lower
 discharge pressure, 
higher oil injection rate and smaller built-in volume ratio, the olose agree
-
ment between the calculated ~nd measured volumetric efficienc
y, as shown in 
Figure 4, indicates the calculation of suotion preheat and suction clos
ure is 
accurate.Figure 5 shows the comparison of the efficiencies at dif"
t"erent disoba.rge 
~reseures and different clearances. The reason why the calcu
lation values of the 
adiabatic efficiencies are lower than the measure values is 
that eddy dissipat~ 
and bearing frictional loss are not considered. Figure 6 
shows the situation 
at different oil-injection rates. 
Figure 7 shows the effect of" oil-injection rate on discharge port flow re-
sistance and leakage. Oil leakages rates through L3 to L9 are sho
w in Figure 
8. The result of the calculation shows that the contributions of suc
tion pre-
heat, leakages through Ll and L2 and discharge from grooves
 in suction closure 
process are larger. In this paper the theoretic~! displacement of
 compressors 
is c~lculated by the total groove volume rather than the pocket vol
ume at the 
start of closed compression process. 
The c&lculation of the oil shear powers indicates that the 
mesh clearance~ 
the clearances between the mainrotor and the casing ~nd the length of sealing
 
cylinder on mainrotor are required to study further 1n orde
r to reduce the oil 
she.er powers of the prototypes. 
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CONCLUSION 
A simulation model predicting oil-flooded single screw compressor perfor-
mance has been presented and shown to give good agreement with teet data. The 
model allows intake temperature, discharge pressure, oil-injection rate and 
clearance to be varied. It was shown that the effect of the simulation model 
for analysing oil-flooded single screw compressor performance was obvious. 
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Fig. 1 Leakage Paths 
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Fig. 4 Effect of Inlet 
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Fig. 5 Effect of Discharge 
Pressure on Efficiency 
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Fig. 6 Eft"ect of Oil Mass Rate on Efficiency 
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Fig. 8 Oil Mass Leakage Rate 
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